
15th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
Sunday July 11, 2021 

Masses: Saturday 4:00, livestream 

Sunday, 7:30, 10:00, 11:30 
Sunday 8:30 Vietnamese,  

Welcome One and All 
Let’s keep everyone safe. 

Take time this Summer to visit the 
Blessed Sacrament for quiet pray-
er. The church is open at 7:30 am 
until 9:00 pm.  
8:05 morning prayer 
8:30 weekday Mass 
9:00 Exposition to noon with the 
rosary and divine  mercy chaplet. 
11:55 Benediction / Angelus 
 

This week happenings:  
Monday—12th   
  1 pm Divine Mercy  
  3 pm Divine Will  
  6 pm Knights of Columbus officers 
  7 pm Knights of Columbus Gen. 
Thursday—15th 
  12 pm Catholic Charity Assistance 
  1 pm SVdP Food Pantry  
  3 pm & 7 pm confessions. 
  4 pm Centering Prayer  
Saturday—17th 
  3:pm Divine Mercy Chaplet 
Parish Office is open 9:00—2:00 
pm Monday to Thursday. 

 Regarding their mission, Jesus gave specific instruction to the twelve to take nothing for them-
selves on the journey. They were to rely on God and the hospitality of those who would hear and accept 
their words. Jesus was to require full dependence on Divine Providence in the apostles’ missionary work.  
 This stands in contrast to our normal tendency to provide for ourselves and to rely on our own 
resources, even when attempting to serve God and do His work. Our human condition is to try to control 
God and have Him fit into our lives and plans. Let us ask the Holy Spirit to open our minds and hearts and 
give us a deeper understanding of who Jesus is and a desire to take up the work He has given us.  



Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Let the Lord lead you. “He instructed them to 

take nothing for the journey but a walking stick— no 
food, no sack, no money in their belts.” – Mark 6:8 

     When we go on a trip, maybe a vacation to the moun-
tains or beach, we pack our bags and bring the appropri-
ate clothes for the destination. When I was a child and 
we’d travel from New York to Florida to spend time with 
my grandparents, mom 
would often prepare 
snacks, sandwiches or a 
meal to eat on the road. 
She was a planner and 
often had each day and ac-
tivity detailed. My Dad had 
the route on a map or trip-
tik. (if you remember what 
those were) in case it was needed. The car was packed in 
just the right order.   
     Mark’s Gospel has Jesus doing things a bit differently 
when sending the disciples into the world to spread His 
Word. Instead of the disciples packing food, clothes and 
making preparations for housing at a local inn, He said, 
“take nothing for the journey but a walking stick - no 
food, no sack, no money.” Our Lord wanted to teach a 
lesson to His followers that God will take care of all their 
needs regardless of the circumstances. The even deeper 
lesson is that we should not let worldly distractions or 
personal wants get in the way of doing the work of the 
Lord.   
     We might say to ourselves, when tasked with volun-
teering for a ministry in the church, “Well, I’d like to, but 
I just don’t have the time.  Or, I have to take care of this 
or that.” Or perhaps, “I’m not as talented as others. I 
don’t have the ability or the means.” But, our Lord tells 
us to “Go.” We shouldn’t worry about all the reasons 
why we can’t do something. Trust in God and that He will 
never ask us to do something unless He gives us what we 
need to accomplish it.   
     He calls us to do His work on earth, and by submitting 
to His will, God will take care of all our needs. Does it 
take trust and courage? It certainly does. Will we at times 
face doubt, rejection and even persecution? Probably. 
But God gives us the strength to persevere if we only let 
Him. That’s what we are called to do—to courageously 
live the Gospel in all circumstances, sharing the Good 
News wherever He leads us.   
     Pray for the boldness and courage to go forth today 
and allow Him to lead you on the right path and to invite 
others to come along on the journey.  
    ~ Bishop Gregory Parkes 

15th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
Hymns with (BB) can be found in the Breaking Bread 
Hymnal, which are located at all of the entrances of 
the church. 
 
Entrance Hymn 1: Shout to the Lord 
Verse: My Jesus, my Savior, Lord, there is none like 
you; all of my days I want to praise the wonders of 
your mighty love. My comfort, my shelter, tower of 
refuge and strength, let every breath, all that I am 
never cease to worship you. 
Refrain: Shout to the Lord, all the earth, let us sing 
power and majesty, praise to the king; 
mountains bow down and the seas will roar at the 
sound of your name. 
I sing for joy at the work of your hands; forever I’ll 
love you, forever I’ll stand. 
Nothing compares to the promise I have in you. 
 
Entrance Hymn 2: Come, Now is the Time to Worship 
(BB 542) 
Responsorial Psalm: Lord, let us see your kindness, 
and grant us your salvation. 
 
Presentation Hymn: The Summons (BB 382) 
 
Communion Hymn: Precious Lord, Take my Hand 
(BB 663) 
Sending Forth Hymn: City of God (BB 385) 

The Office of Stewardship & Development invites you 

to consider this opportunity to gather, network, de-

velop relationships, investigate, and reflect on the life 

of stewardship in the Catholic Church. And since it is 

being held at the Hyatt Regency Orlando Hotel, Sep-

tember 12 to 15, 2021, travel will not be difficult for 

participants from all parts of our diocese. For more 

conference information please call parish office. 
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Sunday July 4—Sunday Offering $6,120.00 
Total—$7,564.00 

Candle Money—$165/ Needy—$1,200 
Thank You! 

Mass Attendance was 515 people  
4:00 - 103; 7:30 - 68; 8:45– 124; 10:00 - 119; 11:30 - 101 

Thank you sharing your time with us.  
God bless your sacrifices. 

Follow the Mass on Facebook live streaming on  
Saturday at 4:00 pm.  

Visit www.svdpfl.com for online giving! 

Communications—Flocknote 
Thank you for keeping in touch with our parish when you 
sign up for flocknotes to share in our daily prayers and 
messages. Please tell us if you have stopped receiving 
flocknote e-mails, send an email to: Laura@svdpfl.com to 
reset your email to the group. To be sure your internet 
service will not block the flocknote messages it is best to 
add to your contacts, Mail@flocknote.com. Please reach 
out to others and invite them to join us on flocknote and 
check in with those you know to make sure they are still 
receiving this parish communication. The emails may be 
blocked until flocknote is safe in your contacts.  

Readings for the Week of July 11, 2021 
Sunday Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 Am 7:12-15; Eph 1:3-14; Mk 6:7-13 
Monday Ex 1:8-14, 22; Mt 10:34—11:1 
Tuesday Saint Henry 
 Ex 2:1-15a; Mt 11:20-24 
Wednesday Saint Kateri Tekakwitha, Virgin 
 Ex 3:1-6, 9-12; Mt 11:25-27 
Thursday Saint Bonaventure,  
 Ex 3:13-20; Mt 11:28-30 
Friday Our Lady of Mount Carmel 
 Ex 11:10—12:14; Mt 12:1-8 
Saturday Ex 12:37-42; Mt 12:14-21 
Sunday Sixteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 Jer 23:1-6; Eph 2:13-18; Mk 6:30-34 

 

Celebrate summer with SCRIP 

gift cards. Purchase Gift Cards 

on-site at the Parish Office or 

Gift Shop! 

SCRIP ORDER FORMS 

Due by July 12th.  Pick up 

cards July 16th 

Thank you for worshiping with us! 
  

Sanctuary Candle Intention:  Justice & Harmony 

Sunday       July 11,  2021  

7:30am Daisy Van Der Henst+ (Family) 

8:30am  Alexandra Diola (Neil & Lorna Diola) 

10:00am Mike & Marie Mularchick (Donna & Dave  

   Edwards) 

11:30  Terence Waldhauser + (Waldhauser family) 

Monday July 12, 2021  

8:30am Victor & Alan Rosamilia+ (Joan Rosamilia) 

Tuesday July 13, 2021  

8:30am  Al & Nida Lapacz (Ray & Margaret) 

Wednesday  July 14, 2021  
8:30am  Clarence Randell+ (Gloria Randell)  

Thursday July 15, 2021  

8:30am  Parishioners 

Rev. Carmelo Diola-Birthday (Neil & Lorna   

           Diola  

Friday July 16, 2021  

8:30am  William & Elinor Fickel (Worhacz family) 

 John McCann+ (Joan Rosamilia) 

Saturday  July 17, 2021  

8:30pm  Mothers of the Blessed Sacrament 

4:00pm  Sally Schindler+(Maureen Robson) 

 Thomas Robson+ (Maureen Robson) 

 James Benniduci+ (Maureen Robson)  

Correction Saturday July 10th  

 Bobby & Kimmy White(30th) (Tom & Louann) 

mailto:Laura@svdpfl.com
mailto:Mail@flocknote.com


WORD OF APPRECIATION 

    We paid expenses for Cleaning the Church floor 

$300, Office Supplies $60.42, Peter’s Pence and Dioce-

san Appeals $4,169.59, Postage and Meter $125.90, 

Lawn Maintenance $550.00 Copier Lease and printing 

$611.69 and Liturgical Supplies $149.69.  Thank you 

for the support given to the parish while  dealing with 

the pandemic. We are looking for an increase at Mass 

attendance, but summer is a time when many take 

vacations. Your offertory gift helps to pay down our 

operating expenses.   

 Thank you for your ongoing support. 

To those who are homebound, keep us informed of 

your needs. Thank you and God Bless you! 

Annual Pastoral Appeal  
       We can do this! With a few more donors joining the 

ranks, now is the time to add your pledge and help us 
to make our share needed by the diocese of $85,661. 
To reach this goal, support from every family helps. 
Thus far we have received $74,039 in pledges and 
$65,620.30 has been paid by 226 families. Please 
join the effort to reach the goal. We need 100 pledg-
es at $150, or 50 pledges at $300 and we will make 
our obligation this year.  
     Please act now and make your pledge. Envelopes 
are at the church doors. Fill it out and drop in the 
basket. Do your share to help others and the parish. 
    Whether starting a Youth Ministry Program from 
scratch or working with the Core Team to expand 
outreach, each parish is searching for ways to engage 
our youth. Take a look at this new program, Coura-
geous Youth Ministry Training, to learn how we are 
meeting that need.  
     We are a community of steadfast servants to the 
Gospel, coming together to grow in our faith, nurture 
our children with a love of God and progress toward 
the greater good.  
     Thank you to those who have returned their 
pledge cards. Every pledge helps those in need of ser-
vices within our Diocese.  Thank you and God Bless 
you. 

Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
Celebrating 40 Years of  

Ordination to the Priesthood, 
Rev. William Fickel, S.S.S. 

You are invited to a celebration 
in honor of our Pastor, Father 

William Fickel, S.S.S. for the 40th 
Anniversary of his Ordination to 
the Priesthood. Father Bill was 

ordained on August 1st, 1981 at 
St. Pascal Baylon, Cleveland, OH. 

Father Bill has lived a Gift of Self 
throughout these 40 years in observance of the Priesthood 
of Jesus Christ. Saint Peter Julian Eymard, Spiritual Father, 
to the Congregation of the Blessed Sacrament has left us 
the memorial of aspiring to live a Gift of Self. Father Bill 

has found this pathway through his holy founder and con-
tinues to bless us with his life. On Sunday, August 1st, 

2021 at 5 pm, please join our International Potluck Dinner 
to commemorate this special occasion for Father Bill. Bring 
your favorite dish to represent the tradition of your family. 
Save the date to join the celebration in Father Farrell Hall, 

Sunday, August 1st, 2021 at 5 pm.  

Please call the office or stop by the table next to the 
Gift Shop toRSVP with the name of the Country you  

Represent and what food you are bringing. 
We look forward to seeing everyone!!!! 

School Supplies 
School starts next month and we want to  gear up for our 
Back to School Supply Drive. If you are a family in need of 
school supplies please contact the Faith Formation Office. 
We also partner with Gulfside Elementary as they have 
requested supplies to make sure students have their own 
individual items. There is a box labeled School Supplies in 
the Social Hall of the church with a list of the needed 
items. Please feel free to buy one or two of the items and 
drop them in the box for our needy families.  As always 
your support is greatly appreciated!  
 
If your family is in need of school sup-
plies please contact the faith for-
mation office at 727-938-1974. 
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ARE YOU BETWEEN THE AGES OF 18-27? 

THEN JOIN APOSTLES OF THE EUCHARIST YOUNG ADULT GROUP! 

Apostles of the Eucharist is a young adult group who welcomes you to join them July 

17th and 18th on retreat at St. Paul’s, Tampa. The focus of the retreat is how the 

Eucharist can take us from fear to fellowship. The group meets on each Friday night 

7:00 with Adoration. After  there is time to grab something to eat and then a discus-

sion about the Sunday Gospel and the writings of St. Peter Julian Eymard, the patron 

saint of our group. We also have speakers come to share on a topic of interest when 

possible. This group is for young adults who want to dig deeper into their faith 

through the lens of the Eucharist. They typically come together for one social event 

each month and one service project. Please contact Valerie Merimee 

(merimee@verizon.net) or request to be added to our Facebook page: Apostles of 

the Eucharist Young Adult Group. 

Proclaiming the Year of the Family 
     Pope Francis established the Year of the Family on 
March 19, 2021, the Solemnity of St. Joseph. Five years 
earlier the Holy Father wrote his Apostolic Exhortation, 
Amoris Laetitia, which means "The joy of love" and ex-
plores the beauty and joy found in family life. 
     The Year of the Family will conclude on June 26, 2022, 
on the occasion of the tenth World Meeting of Families in 
Rome with the Holy Father. Pope Francis established the 
Year of the Family to help strengthen faith and live God’s 
joy more fruitfully in family life. 
     There are many family constellations we share in and 
contribute in building up. Our parish is one of those fami-
lies that value your contribution in fostering the life of 
Christ in living the values and truths of our Catholic faith. 
This year needs to focus on the parish as a family of fami-
lies. Our parish family is rich in its diversity and enriched 
by being united and working together in our witness to 
the love and service of Christ in others. 
     The parish family forms the Body of Christ in worship 
of God and in transmitting the Gospel, as the Christian 
community has received it, understands it, celebrates it, 
lives it and communicates it in many ways.” As a vibrant 
faith community the parish is about much more than 
passing on information; it is faith formation which leads 
to transformation.  
     Fostering a relationship with God occurs in all stages of 
life. As families live their daily lives and interact with one 
another, they deepen their relationship with Jesus Christ. 
Church documents stress that families can only grow in 
relationship with Christ with the help of the Christian 
community. Therefore it is important that the Church 
tend to the needs of families, and in a particular way, to 
parents as the first educators in the faith. Family catech-

esis ensures the Gospel message 
is the lived experience of the en-
tire family.  
     As Pope Francis reminds us, 
“the family is not merely the sum 
of persons belonging to it, but a 

‘community of persons’ (cf. 17-18). And a community is 
more than the sum total of persons that belong to it. It is 
the place where one learns to love, it is the natural center 
of human life. It is made up of faces, of people who love, 
dialogue, make self-sacrifices for one another and defend 
life, especially of the most vulnerable and the weakest.”  
     The witness of Christian life given by parents in the fam-

ily comes to children with tenderness and parental re-

spect. Children thus perceive and joyously live the close-

ness of God and of Jesus made manifest by their parents in 

such a way that this first Christian experience frequently 

leaves decisive traces which last throughout life. This 

childhood religious awakening which takes place in the 

family is irreplaceable (167). It is consolidated when, on 

the occasion of certain family events and festivities, “care 

is taken to explain in the home the Christian or religious 

content of these events” (168). It is deepened all the more 

when parents join their children in the Christian communi-

ty and help them to appropriate it. As the children grow, 

exchange of faith becomes mutual and each individual 

both receives and gives.” (172). For this reason the Chris-

tian community gives special attention to parents. By 

means of personal contact, meetings, courses and also 

adult catechesis directed toward parents, the Christian 

community helps parents assume their responsibility—of 

educating their children in the faith.  



Our parish has a team of prayer warriors. All of us are in 
need of prayers. We are here for you. Contact Mary Webb 
by email at littlemarysunshinefl@yahoo.com. If you don’t 
have a computer, you can drop your prayer request in the 
collection basket marked: “Prayer Warriors” and it will be 
passed along to them. Church is open for visits to the 
Blessed Sacrament and adoration until 9:00 pm. Take time 
with the Lord. 

       JOIN our S.V.de P. Society   
Wish List This Week:  We are still in 
need of the regular items we pass out 
such as cereal, soup, canned meat, 
peanut butter, pancake mix and syrup.  

     In the Gospel today we see how Je-
sus sent his Apostles out two by two. From the begin-
ning of the Society of St. Vincent de Paul, members 
visit in pairs “two by two”, those who are poor and 
needy in their homes. It is there, in the family setting, 
that Vincentians listen, offer humble advice, and ren-
der assistance. 

Have you considered answering the call to 
help serve the poor by joining the Society of 
St. Vincent de Paul? 

Thank you for your support, the SVdP Society is made 
possible by your participation in serving this ministry. 

Fifteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Who do you think Jesus is?  
Your answer can be life transforming.  

     This week I 
made a list of the 
many names and 
titles of Jesus. 
There are over 
200 names and 
titles that refer to Jesus in the Bible. These are just a few of 
them. Jesus is King of kings and Lord of lords (1 Timothy 6 & 
Revelation 19). He has authority over all creation. Jesus is the 
Light of the Word (John 8). In a world filled with the darkness 
of sin, he shed light and brought truth. Jesus is the Prince of 
Peace (John 1). He came to bring peace between God and his 
children. At Christmas time Jesus is called Emmanuel which 
means "God is with us" (Matthew 1). On Good Friday Jesus is 
called the Lamb of God (John1). He gives his life for you and 
for me. On Easter morning when the tomb is empty and he is 
alive, we know Jesus as our Savior (Luke 2). All the names and 
titles for Jesus help us to know him more completely. 
     We heard in our reading from Mark that the people in Je-
sus' day tried to know who Jesus was. Some thought he was a 
prophet of God, Elijah, John the Baptist reborn. As the follow-
ers of Jesus experienced his love for all people and especially 
his resurrection, they understood that he truly is the Son of 
God. It changed their entire lives. No longer were they afraid 
of life or death, they began to tell the world about Jesus. They 
answered the question of "Who is Jesus?" with their lives. 
Lives faithfully serving him and his church. 
     How you answer the question, "Who is Jesus?", will not 
change who Jesus is. But it could transform your life as a child 
of God. Jesus is the Son of God who came not to judge you or 
me but to save us. You will answer the question by how you 
live your life. 
     Prayer: In the name of our Savior and Lord Jesus, let us 
unite our hearts and hands in prayer. Jesus, your many names 
and titles reveal to us who you are and why you came to us. 
Help us to always know you as our Savior and Lord. May we 
show others that you are the Way, Truth, and Light. Jesus, you 
are the only path to God. In your name we pray. Amen  

Catholics for Family Peace: Domestic abuse and 

violence are taking an increasing toll on children and 
adults. Please check out https://www.dosp.org/domestic-
violence/ which includes these links and more, to aid you 
promoting family peace. CatholicsforFamilyPeace.org.   

 
 We aim to inform everyone on 
ways the Catholic community 
can promote family peace and 
to prevent and respond to do-
mestic abuse and to provide 

resources and promote prayer for all families. Our initia-
tive provides education, resources, and research that help 
pastoral leaders, clergy, and parishioners recognize do-
mestic abuse and respond with compassion.  
Catholics for Family Peace is an initiative of the National 

Institute for the Family, a Catholic research and develop-

ment organization based in Washington, DC. CFFP serves 

as a clearinghouse for effective pastoral practices of the 

universal Church that address violence in the home.   The International Catholic Stewardship Conference 
is a worthwhile venture offering inspiration, formation and 
implementation tools to make a parish excel in living the 
truth of the Gospel. This event invites you to gather, net-
work, develop relationships, investigate and reflect on the 
life of stewardship in the Catholic Church. Don’t miss this 
chance since it is being held at the Hyatt Regency Orlando 
Hotel, September 12 to 15, 2021, travel will not be difficult 
for participants from our diocese. Call Christine DeLieto at 
the parish office for more information. 
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Year of Saint Joseph – Humility 
Saint Joseph, model of humility and 

obedience, pray for us. 
Saint Joseph, priestly sacristan of God 

made flesh, pray for us 
 

How deeply Saint Joseph’s humility 
must have been rooted may be judged 
from the fact that humility is the basis 

of all sanctity and the measure of grace and glory.  It shines 
out in Joseph’s utter lack of self-esteem and in his relations 
with Jesus and Mary.  He knew that Jesus was his Creator 
and Redeemer and that Mary was the true mother of Je-
sus.  Yet he was obliged to be head of the Holy Family, to 
command them, and receive their submission. 
 We adorers  of the Blessed Sacrament can hardly 
imagine his feelings of humility in seeing the Incarnate 
Word reduced almost to the status of a slave, and in hear-
ing Mary call herself his humble servant.  Humility must be 
a dominant virtue of an adorer.  He [or she] adores Jesus 
far more humiliated in the Blessed Sacrament than in Beth-
lehem or during His mortal life.  An adorer serves the King 
of Heaven and earth annihilated under the Sacred Species. 
 Like Saint Joseph the adorer must consider him-
self [or herself] unworthy of serving Jesus.  He must honor 
Christ’s Eucharistic abasements by giving up all self-glory, 
all self-esteem, everything that might draw attention upon 
him [or her] self.  (Eymard Library: Vol. 8, p. 57-58) 
 Saint Joseph, accompany us as we come to adore 

your foster-Son present to us in the tabernacle and on the 

altar.  “Jesus meek and humble of heart make our hearts 

like unto thine!”  Amen 

Rejoice and Be Glad! 

   In his recent Apostolic letter Gaudete et Exsultate, Pope 
Francis asks us to hear the call to holiness and friendship 
with Jesus in our everyday lives. And, to rejoice and be glad 
about it. In the early days of the church, all of the baptized 
were referred to as saints. That is what we are called to be. 
How do we do it? We walk with Jesus, trust in him, and live 
a life worthy of our belief in him. 

Think of your own small faith community. As you listen to 
each person share their reflections, what does that do for 
you? Members are inspired by each other as they share 
their stories of joy, pain, 
and hardship, but with 
inspired faith and joy in 
the Lord. When dealing 
with difficulties, many 
people have said, “I don’t 
know what I would do 
without my faith and my 
small community!” 

That’s what it is all about – walking together on the road 
and deepening our faith through prayer, the Scriptures, 
Mass and sacraments, community and service. 

Pope Francis puts it this way: “This is a powerful summons to 
all of us. You need to see the entirety of your life as a mis-
sion. Try to do so by listening to God in prayer and recogniz-
ing the signs that he gives you. Always ask the Spirit what 
Jesus expects from you at every moment of your life and in 
every decision you must make, so as to discern its place in 
the mission you have received. Allow the Spirit to forge in 
you the personal mystery that can reflect Jesus Christ in to-
day’s world.” Amen.  

Here are the guild July birthdays: Sandy C. (7-25); 
Cecelia H. (7-16); Jan S. (7-8); Jan R (7-11); Annika B 
(7-24); Carol B. (7-27); Michelle E. (7-10). May you 
have a blessed and joyous birthday!!   


